**Specifications**

### Phaser 4400 Laser Printer

**Performance**
- Print speed: 26 ppm
- First page out: 11 seconds

**Paper handling**
- Automatic 2-sided printing
- Standard 500-sheet output tray
- Optional: 550-sheet stacker with offset
- 550-sheet standard tray, 100-sheet multi-purpose tray
- Smart trays, Custom page sizes, Phaser Installer, Edge-to-edge printing, Job Pipelining with Compression

**Print Quality**
- Maximum resolution: 600 x 600 dpi True 1200 x 1200 dpi

**Printers and supplies**
- Phaser SMART
- Phaser Installer
- Embedded Web Printer Management

**Network connectivity**
- 10/100Base-TX Ethernet, Bi-directional Parallel, USB

**Memory**
- 16 MB Flash Memory
- 64 MB Phaser Memory
- 32 MB Phaser Memory

**Options**
- Duplex Module
- High-Capacity (15k) Print Cartridge
- Phaser 4400B to 4400N Upgrade
- 600 x 600 dpi True 1200 x 1200 dpi

**Consumables**
- Consumables
- Supplies

**Printer drivers**
- 32/224 MB RAM
- 39 Resident PS fonts and 81 PCL

**Languages**
- True Adobe PostScript 3™, PCL 5e, PCL 6 emulation

**Printer management**
- Enhanced PrintingScout, PhaserSMART, Job Accounting, Usage Analysis Tool

**Usage Analysis Tool**
- Repository*, MaiLinX E-mail Alerts (*Requires hard disk)

**Data repository**
- Data repository

**Productivity tools**
- Secure Print*, Proof Print*, Saved Print*, Printer administrators can monitor and manage print jobs, network status, security, and system activity

**Network/Software**
- Windows 2000/XP, MacOS 8/9/X version 10.1, Novell NetWare
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big printer performance
Quality prints in less time is what the Phaser 4400 is all about. Get beautiful prints at maximum resolution without sacrificing print quality for speed.

• 26 ppm races through long or multiple-page print jobs.
• True 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution at full engine speed for crisp text and beautifully detailed images exhibiting a wide range of tones.
• 266 MHz RISC processor maintains engine speed when handling even large, complex applications.
• 11-second first-page-out time means your first print will be waiting in the tray for you.

• Peak volume printing is no problem with a maximum 150,000 monthly duty cycle.

easy to use for the whole office
The Phaser 4400 is a safe, dependable choice for worry-free printing. It is easy to use and manage for even the most inexperienced user. Plus, if the printer is getting low on paper or toner it can alert you before it runs out — keeping you working.

• The Xerox proactive Smart Driver senses your printing habits and automatically adjusts to save you time and effort.
• A full compliment of Xerox WorkCentre features is included with your Phaser 4400, including job tracking with compression, Mailbox e-mail alerts, and Booklet printing. Plus you get Saved Print, Secure Print, Proof Print, and Direct PDF Printing with a hard disk.

• Easily manage, configure, and diagnose the Phaser 4400 from your desktop using its CentreWare Internet Services (JS) embedded Web server.

better printing for less money
With everything you get, the feature-packed Phaser 4400's reasonable price makes it an outstanding value. Its robust, dependable engineering, media flexibility, and print quality give busy offices everything they need in a network printer.

• The entry network model includes 550-sheet input tray, 64 MB of memory, true Adobe® PostScript® 3™, and a full-size standard capacity print cartridge (not a starter cartridge).

• Decades of Xerox engineering of document handling devices is built into the paper path and final system on the Phaser 4400, making it extremely reliable and worry-free (approximately one jam for every 10,000 prints).

• Available high-yield print cartridges minimize printer interventions and save money.

• The Phaser 4400’s proven, 2nd generation reliability is backed by a full one-year on-site warranty and the unmatched Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee.

The Xerox Phaser 4400 brings quality, value, and efficiency to the office.

Today’s fast-paced offices need a printer that can not only keep up with them, but also do it for less. The Phaser 4400 has what it takes to keep your office working — not the other way around. And it’s so easy to install, use and maintain that you won’t know how you ever worked without it.